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The Greatest Fire Sale of Goods' Now Going on at Our Store""P$ICE & CO,
MEAT INSPECTION

AND

JAPANESE PROBLEM.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. The
House Committee on Banking and
Currency today decided that it will
hold hearings on elastic currency beginning Tuesday, Dec. 11. Secretary
Shaw, the comptroller of the curren
cy, representatives of the American
Bankers Association and other per
sons interested In the proposed
change of ithe currency will be heard.
Representative
Littlefield'sf bill to
remove the discrimination against
American sailing vessels engaged in
the coast trade, commonly known as
the pilotage bill, was the special order for the house today. Four hours
will be consumed in debate.
In the Senate.
Washington, Dec. 6. Senator
introduced a bill today to
amend the meat inspection act by re
quiring that the cost of inspection
shall be paid by the packers. Another amendment requires that inspection and packing or canning dates
shall be placed on each package.
.

Be-verid-

Priaise President's Message.
Tokio, Japan, Dec. 6. Most of the

papers here highly eulogize President Roosevelt's attitude towards the
Japanese, as expressed in his message. Ashi says: "By his firm attitude, prompted by a lofty sense of
has
justice, President
Roosevelt
added new lustre to his already
great fame. It is hoped that all tr-iAmericans will unite in support of
his righteous policy."
Nochis psaises Mr. Roosevelt's attitude as just and impartial and is
rejoiced to find it in perfect
with the views of the Japanese government.
Jiji is grateful that Roosevelt hhs
expressed exactly what the Japanese
e

ajrd

would say.

The press is almost unanimous in
confidently predicting a satisfactory
solution of the San Francisco complications.
'-

New Japanese Treaty.
Chicago,
Dec. 6. A dispatch to
'

i.

side-tracke-

d

Hed-gcox- e

the Tribune from- Washingtonsays:
Viscount AokL the Japanese ambassador, went to the White House yesterday on invitation of the President.
They discussed the proposition to
negotiate an entirely new treaty, especially recognizing the right of each
country to exclude the laborers of AL BAZAAR, Dec. 15.
the other. Such a provision as far as
the Japanese are concerned is embraced In the present treaty, but both
the President and the ambassador
thought it would satisfy the pride of
the Japanese if their right to treat
We
the - Americans as the Americans
treat them were recognized. Such a
treaty would please the people of
California and show them that the
President was prepared to go to the
extent of excluding the coolie Japanese if it should become necessary.
It was said yesterday that Secretary
Root, under the direction of the Pres
Never was there, offered
ident, is actually engaged in negoto
the trade such a Hue of
tiating a new treaty ;with Japan,
Furniture at the
Xmas
which will specifically grant the
of our present stock.
price
Japanese the same rights in the public schools as are granted European
aliens. The senate would" kill such a
treaty, as the present sentiment in
dicates that not ten' per cent of the
Republicans
and
would vote for a treaty which in any
way attempted to limit the rights of
In
a municipality to manage its own
,
school affairs.
-

'

PECOS VALLEY EXHIBIT.
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
3.00
steers,
southern
4.006.60;
Un5.00; southern cows, 2.003.25; Rev. A. Foltz Here From Friday
WonShowing
Monday
the
til
2.004.90;
heifers,
cows
and
native
derful Products of Roswell.
2.60 5.40;
stockers and feeders,
The
Pecos Valley, New Mexico, ex
bulls, 2.15 3.90; calves, 2.50 6.50;
d
at the San
was
car
hibit
5.50;
western
western steers, 3.25
Friday,
and Saturday
station
ta Fe
cows, 2.304.00
of last week proved a decided attracSheep receipts, 5,000. Market steation to many of our people. This is
dy. Muttons, 4.605.75; lambs, 6.00
the second trip of the Pecos Valley
7.40; fed range wethers, 4.75 6.35;
exhibit car to St. John. The purpose
fed ewes, 4.005.35
is to show the wonderful products
o
of that fertile valley. The car is unNATIONAL DRAINAGE AND
der the management of Rev. A. Folta
RECLAMATION CONGRESS. formerly pastor of the First Baptist
Oklahoma City, Dec. 6. This was Church of St. John. Much has been
a busy day for the delegates to the said of the Pecos Valley country; but
National Drainage and Reclamation nothing that will convey an accurate
of its many products
Congress. The addresses to be deliv- conception
equal
to
the
exhibit car.
ered include: A. L. Fellows, State
The car is a bower of beauty to
Drainage Engineer for N. Dakota;
H. Hodgson, Washington, D. C. To- those who admire the works of napographer of the TJ. S. Geological ture. The walls and ceiling were
Survey arid Engineer in charge of hung with ripened grains of all kinds
Oklahoma and Texas Reclamation Upon tables arranged on either side
work; C. G. - Elliott, Washington, D. were piled products of the garden
C, Department of Agriculture, and and truck farms, bushels of the
world-famebig red apples, which in
others.
color and flavor command, the mark- et'stop price. There were bushels of
MEETING
ENTHUSIASTIC
grapes weighing from three to four
OF THE WOMAN'S CLUB pounds. Samples of oats were shown
A larger and more successful meet that yielded seventy-eigh- t
bushels to
ing than the one held yesterday af- the acre on sod land.
Five crops of alfalfa are' harvested
ternoon has not been held by the Wo
year in the Pecos Valley, one
each
man's Club this year. Mrs. G. A.
year's crop amounting to almost en
Richardson was the leader and she ough to pay for the land. ..
not only planned her day cleverly,
It is surely a most wonderful coun
but prepared her part of the program try and
the price of land is advanc
to perfection.
ing rapidly.
The subject was "The Capetain
Rev. Foltz has made a great deal
Kings" and on this Miss Laura
of money out of Pecos Valley land
gave a splendid talk. Mrs. Par and says
that land there is a "snap,"
ker Earle was unable to he present no matter what price is asked for it.
and sent in a paper on "The NorthThe exhibit car is sent out under
men in France and Their Conquest
the
direction of the Commercial Club
of England," which was read by the
Roswell, Lakewood
Artesia and
of
leader. It was an interesting and Hagerman.
comprehensive paper. Miss Rodkey
gave one of her characteristic brillBARGAINS
iant talks on "The Hundred Years'
2
miles from Roswell. 20 acres
War," in which she covered all the
Important points and gave a clear in alfalfa, cuts two tons per acre
idea of the subject. Mrs. Richardson each time. $250.00 an acre.
gave a beautiful little talk on Joan
20 acres orchard, 3 yrs. old $250.00
of Arc, concluding an interesting pro- per acre.
gram.
Forty acres in alfalfa, $200 an acre
The next meeting will be devoted also fine home place at reasonable
to a study of Louis XI under the lead figure. Cheapest thing in Roswell vi
cinity. Good terms.
ership of Mrs. H. F. M. Bear.
WOODRUFF & De FREEST,
o
Oklahoma Block.
The Cemetery Association ANNU- 38t3
--

'

are making a
Special Effort
For Xmas

non-Democr-

a Glass to

"

"-

"-

"

Rivers and Harbors Congress.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 6. Nearly
a thousand delegates were in Wash
ington in attendance on today's sea- sionsion, opening the National H'.v
ers and Harbors Congress. fpeaker
Burton,
Cannon and Representative
chairman of the House lU.v-- a and
Harbors Committee, were among the
speakers. The object of the convention is to obtain an annual appropria
tlon of fifty million dollars from con
gress for systematic work In the im
provement of national wate.w.s.
Representative Ransdell, of Louis!
ana. who made a tour of twenty thou
sand miles around the country in be
half of the movement will report the
public sentiment to be Btrcngly In
favor of vigorous 'prosecution of waterways Improvement as a reuely
for the "wholly inadequate transpor
tation facilities now afforded by the
railroads.".
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6. Cattle
receipts 7,000, including 500 south'

Its Self
Our line of leather and
mission Furniture.

Special

Prices

Tor Xmas
Enough Said

PRESBYTERIANS' NEW

x

I
TOOK THE MONEY TO
HELP BEAUTY DOCTOR.
Chicago, Dec. 6. Hagbart Gregor- son, formerly exchange teller in the
Milwaukee Avenue
Bank, of which

Paul O. Stensland was president, today pleaded guilty to embezzlement
of the funds of the bank and was
given an indeterminate
sentence in
the penitentiary. Gregorson is the
third official of the bank sent to prison. He said today that he took the
money to help a young woman establish her business as a "beauty doctor.
The Cemetery Association will
meet with Mrs. Chas. Whiteman on
next Saturday at 3:00 o'clock. It is
requested that each member be pres
ent, as there will be business of im
portance.
o
E. W. MITCHELL

LEAVES
TO MARRY MISS BAINE.
E. W. Mitchell, secretary and col
lector for the Roswell Telephone Co.
and the Roswell Electric Light Co.,
left this mornjng for San Antonio,
Texas, where he will meet and marry Miss Mary Louise Baine, of Artesia, Texas. The wedding will occur
on the morning of Dec. 12, and the
couple will arrive in Roswell on the
15th. They will bqard for awhile, but
expect to go to housekeeping eventually. Mr. Mitchell is one of Ros- well's best young men. Miss Baine
is a charming young lady who has
visited her sister, Mrs. A. R. Teeple,
of Hagerman, and friends in Roswell
on several occasions.
.

--

PASTOR IS INSTALLED.
o
iffa.de up
Mrs.
Coming Again.
Haskell
of church people of all denomina
Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell, of
tions, Rev. Edwin Emerson Davis Missouri, the eminent reader and im
was formally installed last night as personator
who delighted Roswell
pastor of the Presbyterian
church.
audiences last-- spring, is coming to
Before

a large audience

The service was held in the Presby
terian church. All the pastors of
Roswell , were invited to take part,
and as many of them as could possi
bly be present did so. Rev. C. E. Lu- kens, the former pastor, presided
over the meeting.
The service was opened with a
prelude on the organ by Mrs. C. A.
Norvell, after which the congregation
sang a hymn. Then Rev. E. H. Ed
gar, of Hagerman, gave a brief ser
mon paying tribute to prayer and
its influence and appealing for its
use.
Mrs. Florence E. Kilgour "sang
"The Angels' Anthem" most beauti
fully, after which Rev. C. E. Lukens
propounded the constitutional ques
tions on the line set down by the
Presbyterian church, Rev. Mr. Davis
giving the responses. This was fol
lowed by the prayer of installation
by Rev. E. E. Mathes, of Artesia.
After an anthem by the choir, Mr.
Lukens gave the charge to the new
pastor, telling him In minuteness of
detail the things that would be expec
ted of him and the things he should
expect to do. He defined the duties
of any pastor in this address. Rev.
Mr. Mathes gave the charge to the
people, instructing them to aid the
new pastor in every way possible,
and especially by their contribution,
prayer and presence at church. This
was followed by a solo by L. R- - Al
exander, which is declared to have
been one of the finest ever heard in
Roswell.
Rev. H- "

3P.

.

Vermillion,

pastor of

the Baptist church, was 'the first out

THE LEADERS.

a young man, he had many things to
learn and that he would have to
adapt himself to the circumstances
and surroundings of a new country.
Rev. John Murray, the new pastor
of the First M. E. church, told of
once hearing Rev. Mr. Davis in New
York, and spoke in a general way
of the religious work all the ministers in Roswell have before them,
and bespeaking for all the greatest
of success.
All the visiting pastors spoke in a
humorous vein part of the time, and
what they had to say was given in
evident good faith. Their remarks
served as a livening influence on
the program. After a fervent benedic
tion by Rev. Mr. Davis, Mrs. Norvell
played the postlude, and an informal
reception was held, at which Mrs.
Davis was presented to the members
of the audience.

side minister called upon, and he
gave a short talk showing Ms Joy at
the spirit of naton In 'all Christian
work ant showing how this spirit
has grown In the past few decades.
Rev. J. W. Smith, pastor of the
Southern M. E; church, spoke large
ly to the new pastor, telling that, a

BOILER EXPLOSION
FOLLOWED

Destroys

Factoris and
ings on Acres of
Lynn, Mass., Dec. 6.
plosion in the
the p. J. Harney Shoe

Other

a

sub-divisio- n

of Roswell.

James A. Cottingham to A. J. Wit
teman, for $5,500, lots 4 and 5, block
9, Roswell, and lots 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 and
13, block 6, South Roswell, and a
half interest in an artesian well, less
the water rights sold thereon.
W. T. Wells and wife to J. B
Heard, for $300, the north half of
lot 3, block 1, Alameda Heights addi
tion to Rosewll.
The Urton Townsite Company to
Charles W. Ayres, for $40, lots 21
and 23, block 13, Urton.
H. F- - Smith and wife to Frank N.
Brown,
for $750, lot 22, Military
Heights addition to Roswell.

Build-

Ground.

Roy Vernon, the Contortionist, is
indeed an artist? in his line and is
something that is entirely new to
the people of Roswell. This alone is
worth the price of admission. Mr.
Hann, who is the sole owner of the
Majestic now, intends to give the
rablic something that will be pleasing and entertaining.
Starting next week, the price will
be for adults 20c and children 10c.
The reason for this raise Is Mr. Hann
has added a high and first class vau
deville ih connection with the mov
ing pictures.

boiler exfactory oj
Company at
West Lynn today destroyed the factory and started a fire which swept
over several acres, burning three
other factories, the Boston and Maine
railroad station anda number of
small dwellings, besides causing the
injury of eleven persons, none fatally. That there was no loss of life is
attributed to the fact that the exploAnother large shipment of Japan
sion occurred just before time for ese ware, at
the Racket store. 38t3
the factory operatives to begin work.
four-stor-

A

y

Lynn., Mass., Dec. 6. The boilers
of the P. J. Harney Shoe Mfg. Co. in
this city, blew up today, injuring several persons and causing a heavy financial loss. The explosion besides
shattering the big four-strfactory
of the Harney Company, wrecked
several buildings near by. Fire broke
out and the flames swept two acres
of the West Lynn district, ruining
premises of more than half a dozen
large business firms, mostly shoe
manufacturers, and destroying twelve
dwellings principally occupied by
y

negroes. Including the Harney Company, the firms damaged were: Tufts
& Friedman Shoe Co., H. P. Hood,
creamery; Boston & Maine West
Lynn railroad station; Jacobs Leath
er Stock Company, and the M. J.
Worthley Shoe Company.
At nine o'clock the police reported
that apparenty no persons were killed, but up to that time nine persons
were taken to the hospital. By ten
o'clock the fire was under control,
with a financial loss estimated at

B. G. Campbell
today
.returned
from an extended trip thru Texas,
Missouri, Illinois, Minnesota and the
North. He "has been at the headquar
ters of the Buick Automobile Comp
any and has secured a position In
their employ. His first work will be
to secure illustrations and data for
a book which they propose to pub
lish on the
auto
mail and passenger stage, in which
the Buick machines have been im
Roswell-Torranc-

e

portant factors.

L. W. Goodell and Harry Holly
returned to Dexter today.
J. O. Keel left today on a ten days
business trip to Breckenridge, Tex.
You can see that we are leadersfrom the way others copy and imi

tate.

The Racket Store.

38t3

Miss Carrie Whiteman returned
last night from Chanute, Kan., where
she has been visiting her sister for
several months.

$450,000.

Found Guilty of Murder.
ASSAULTED
Herkimer, N. Y. Dec. 5. Chester
AND DEPOT ROBBED. E. Gillette, who last night was found
Kansas City, "Mo., Dec. 6. A rob uilty of the murder of Grace Brown
ber early this morning struck over at Big Moose Lake, today received a
the head Miss Zona Neckart, the telegram from his mother, Mrs. F.
night operator at DeSoto, Kansas, S. Gillette, of Denver, Colo. The mo
southwest of here on the Santa Fe, ther urged her son to have courage
with a wagon spoke, robbed the de- and trust in God, adding that she
pot money drawer and escaped. Miss
had wired to his attorneys to appeal
Neckart was found later uneon the case. She promised that she and
scious in the depot.
She described his father would he at Chester's side
her assailant as a white man about when his next trial took place.
25 years of age.

OPERATOR

ALBERT T. PATRICK TO
APPEAL FOR PARDON.
New York, Dec. --3. It wae stated
here last night that Albert T. Patrick, who is under sentence of death
in Sing Sing for the murder of Wm
H. Rice, a Te'xas capitalist, had secretly prepared an application to
Governor Higgins for pardonr Accord
ing to the report Patrick
turned
from his attitude of absolute refusal
to seek mercy only after pleading
by his wife and other relatives. Patrick himself is said to have drawn
up the application which analyzes

this city again for an evening, Friday, Dec. 14. She will appear under
the auspices of the Woman's Club,
and an effort will be made to give
her the cordial reception she de
serves.
the entire case.
o
Real Estate is Moving.
The following deeds have been fil
ed for record in the office of Pro
bate Clerk and Reorder F. PP. Gayle.
L. K. McGaffey to J. P. Rivera, for
$50, lots 13 and 14, block 3, Acequia..

BY FIRE.

THE THAW TRIAL POST

The largest stock of Hand Painted
China in town at Boellner's, th- - Jeweler.
It
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
OF ARIZONA FLOOD.
Solomonville, Ariz., Dec. 6. Addi
tional and late details of the Clifton
flood disaster indicate a most deplorable condition among the inhabitants
and tremendous loss of property.
Practically every building in town
was damaged, and many were swept
entirely away. The flood came without warning. Two men were swept
through the streets and saved them
selves by catching the awning of a
store and breaking through the plate
glass front. Numerous other narrow
escapes were recorded. It is believed
tnat many in tne Mexican quarter
were drowned. No accurate estimates
of the damage done is possible yet,
but it will run into thousands.

PONED UNTIL SPRING
New York, Dec. 6 The trial of
Harry K. Thaw for the murder of
Stanford White will not begin until
March or April of next year, unless
District. Attorney Jerome consents
to rearrange
his court calendars.
This announcement was made at the
Diamonds, Diamonds, Diamonds.
district attorney's office today. After
W have them the cheapest. L.
the notice was served on Jerome by B. Boellner, the Jeweler.
It
Thaw's counsel that a motion would
One or two furnished
be made for the appointment of a WANTED.
keeping. Inrooms for light-houcommission to take testimony out
28t3
quire at Record office.
side of the state, Jerome in anticipa
o
tion that the motion would be grant
New York, Dec. 6. Copper and
ed arranged his calendar and has
firm, unchanged.
lead,
two
and
lists made out for the first
part of the third month.
WALTON'S STUDIO.
A photograph of yourself or child
We are not having a special sale,
be an acceptbut you would think so by the way taken by Walton would
to
gift
the home
Christmas
the goods are going. The Racket able
37tf
folks.
38t3
se

Store.

THE NEW YORK STORE

The Cemetery Association ANNUWednesday afternoon's train arriv
BAZAAR, Dec. 15.
AL
ed at two o'clock this morning, bring
prospect
quite
large
ing
a
crowd of
Our Holiday Goods are now on disThe Walker & Davisson Compa play at the Racket Store.
that opens Tuesday morning at ors.
38t3
9 o clock and ends Monday ny and the Lake Arthur Land & Im
migration Company each had a spe
24th. None cial
night, December
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
car with about forty prospectors
but experienced clerks need ap
(Local Report.)
ply. Apply Friday morning, George E. French of the American
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
the 7th, between 8 and 9:30, at National Bank, is reported on the Roswell, N. M., Dec. 6. Temperature. Max., 61; min., 30; mean, 46.
the NEW YORK STORE- - C.H. sick list.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
Edwards, Proprietor and Sales
' A Fine Show.
'
4 miles; weather clear.
Promoter.
The Majestic has without a doubt
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity: ,
the finest program this week they
tonight
Friday; stationaFair
Miss Mary Finney returned to Eli- have yet had. The pictures are true ry temperature. and
da today, after spending five months to life and afford a great deal of
M. WRIGHT.
in Roswell.
amusement and laughter.
Ofictal In Charge.

Wants 40 extra salespeople to
assist us in our Gigantic Sale

j

"
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BS
GOULD REPOFtTEO
INSPECTING THE CENTRAL
Railway Magnate. Seen by Estancia
Newspaper.
Albuquerque jfourrial, Dec. 3.
, .According to the Estancia
News
of Saturday, George J. Gould, head
of the great Gould railway syndicate;
owning one of the' largest and most
important; railway systems in the
tJHited States, was In Torrance coun
ty and Estancia during - the : past
week. If Mr. Gould was5 in the"1 Terri
tory he was traveling witCi jas little
uBiemauon as possroie ana no mm
of hits proximity reached this city.
It is- stated that he made a thorough
Inspection of the Santa Fe Central
road and the railway situation in
Torrance county and central New
Mexico generally. That a visit to
New Mexico, at this time by Mr.
Gould is of the greatest importance
goes without saying, and that it is
consefraught with
momentous
quences to Albuquerque is equally
clear. Whether it means the purchase
of the Santa Pe Central or the immediate building of the rumored - north
and south Gould line through New
Mexico is a matter of speculation.
The News speculates as follows:
George J.' Gould, bead of the great
Gould system of railroads, was a distinguished Torrance country visitors
Tuesday and "Wednesday of this
week. In company with a corps of
assistants he visited Willard Tues
day night and Wednesday. Mr. Gould
arrived in a special train over the Be
len cut-of- f
from the west, arriving at
Willard at 9 o'clock Tuesday evening. He spent the night at the hotel, and Wednesday morning met a
number of prominent people of the
town and looked over the railroad sit
uation there. There have been rumors for some weeks past of contem
plated Gould improvements in Torrance county. The most important
rumor is one which relates to a proposed line from El Paso, connecting
with the Southern Pacific and the
Santa Fe Central at Willard. The
object of this proposed line would
be to get a connecting line from the
south into the Hagan coal fields. All
the southwestern papers recently con
tained a dispatch relating to a proposed line from the south connecting
with the Santa Fe Central at Torrance or Willard, and Mr. Gould's vis
It to Willard would seem to mean
that the Goulds are seriously considering that place as a connecting
point. This theory is otherwise plau
sible from the fact that the survey
by way of Willard would give a more
direct line and afford an easier grade
The survey runs southwest from Wil
lard. Affording an easy Incline to the
mesas which form the southern boun
dary of the Estancia Valley. From
the top of the mesa there is a gradual incline for hundreds of miles across a level country.
Mr. Gould spoke flatteringly
of
Willard's prospects wit-- relation to
water, soil and railroad facilities. He
was aware that Willard is the only
place on the Belen cut-of- f
where good
water ia obtainable, and expressed
tne belief that the water and its ado.
quate railroad facilities made it a- de.
sirable spot for a future great- city
In the commonwealth of New Mexl
co, which is developing now. fasten
than any other pqrtion of the. great
southwest.
After walking aver a considerable
portion of the town, site and consult
ing with a corps of- - engineers who
accompanied him, Mr. Gould and par
ty left Wednesday on, a special train
f,or the east.
He was accompanied
by a, number of. well, knpwn. railroad
men. This was the first visit Mr.
Gould has made to Torrance, county,

t
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It's getting close to Christmas and we" are going after the early Holiday, trade
this year, making it worth while to do Christmas shopping early.

Beginning

MjcDirini dod(dio

EDecemnilber

And Ending
TTZ

LL

,veminin): uieceoiniiDeir uupp 'ww

:

ffcring

v

AW
PE.l

J

G 1

Co. is always marked in plain figures. You
Everything in the house of Joyce-Pru- it
can see for yourself what the mark is and the saving you make. Knowing
Joyce-Pru- it
as you do,. you are sure the reduction is genuine
and that you get the best and freshest goods, goods
.
that are fit to buy and fit to have.

,

-

-

ABSGtU

,

General-

-

Delivery.,

Dn

IDry Qiood

We have the largest line of Dry Goods, Men's Clothing, including the
Garments, Millinery,
Stein-Bloc- h
make, Carpets", Ladies' Ready-to-weShoes and Furnishing Goods. Everything goes- including the best makes in the
world's markets, of. Shoes, Hats, Overcoats, etc., never sold before at less than
the fixed price as advertised all over the world- - In a few days we will itemize.
In a stock like ours it is impossible to do it in less time. In the mean time
you will be wise to come early. Such a chance for Christmas buying was never offered before.
un-equa- led

ar

All-

-

Day.

Anew ruling, has gone into,

effect

in,, the, RosweU postqfflce, by whjeb

tnev general delivery and stamp, wjn.
dow, will, not be closed 4iuing the
hpurs of distribution. Instead these
windows will be opeu from eight In
the morning until six In the evening,
without intermission.
.

MtACttl.NCRY ARRIVES "
FOR NW ICE PLANT.
.

carload of machinery for the
sew Ice plant of the Rosvell Gas &
Ice. Company arrived to Roswell yes
terday, and the work on the building
whicii has been delayed try the weather, will be resumed Monday.
A,

An Ode ta the Weather Man.
(The- Record Is Not Responsible.)
Please. Mr. Weather man, do go

!
.

-

'

the

s

RESERVE!) FROM SALE
eliartitiient of the Big Store

LT NOTHING

...

r

.i

away,

Pack up your things and go to stay.
Ever since you've been here,' the mls-chiefs been to pay;
of sunshine, the days have

f
gray. .
Stave
ought
to
we
had
weather
When
' '
like May.--"any
go
you
delay
without
will
Now If
And promise- never to come bade to
:'
stay, "
We'll take tip a collection and pay
your fare all the way
To any place that "you say.
T'

;

-

:

..

Jp)

-

'

...

(2(0)

"V '

TH E (GBEAT PECOS VALLEY SU PPLY HOUSE

- A alee - well improved farm of 126
acres,, located 5 miles southwest of
i
Clarksville, Texas. The farm is all
residence,
In cultivation, . has
An exquisite lotion for the ; face hands. The rery best for ei--f
large barn and all : other necessary
t
thef Chapped hands of "face.
Also
three tenant
houses on - farm. The - retal value of
,
the farm is $500 per year."
Opposite. Postoffice.J
The Drug and Book Sellers.
We also have In the city of Clarksresidence and a
ville an
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is located in a good section of city and has
rental value. We can exchange
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD are to blame for the present gener- a fairproperty
for, property In or near
al shortage of coal . throughout the this
- DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
us at once.
See
Roswell.
furSouthwest. The railroads fail to
CARLTON & BELT
THE ' RECORD PUBLISHING CO. nish cars for transportation of coal.
Business Manager.
C E. MASON,
.. Editor With a "bubble" route to Roswell,
GEO. A. 'PUCKETT,
Albuquerqueans can spend an occasEntered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
ional Sunday In the Pecos Valley
a
New Mexico, under the Act of
going via Central America
without
1879.
of March 3.
and New York. Albuquerque Daily
soap,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Journal.
A big box of fancy toilet
..S .15
Dally, per Week,
Seven- bars for only
i M
Dally, Per Month,
election
investigation
of
Let
the
r 50
25 CENTS
Paid in Advance,
thorough
3.00 frauds be complete and
Dally, 8lx Months,
This soap if bought elsewhere
6.00 not in the interest of any political
Dally, One Year,
would cost you $1.00.
securing
party, hut with a view of
(Daily, Except Sunday)
governhonest elections and good
Phone
.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ment in the Territory.

CARNATION GREAM

W. C. Held.

-

4.

Reid

Hervey.

iS..

flerrey

&

This Nasty

LAWYERS

"

s.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationary Co.

--

--

five-roo-

Room 9, Texas Block.

Weather

m

-

L

G.

Bichardson

Emphasizes

the need for
It also shows the
superior value of
x

n

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms

plumbing.

and 7.

5

Telephone 172.

oap

Cvm-gres-

Phone sai

GOOD

We refer to the work we
have done and will stake
our reputation on any of It

U. S. BATEMAN,
AT10RNEY AND

COUNSEtER-AT-lA-

Get Our Prices.

W

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell, New Mexico

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

--

227

After mating a trip of over one
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's issue of The hundred miles across country from
Record should be In the printers Torrance, one of the automobile mall
hands before eleven o'clock .in the cars was stalled by the mud last
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of- night on Main street just after crossfice by eleven o'clock to prevent its ing the Spring river bridge.

being run that day.

Makin's Bargain Store

LAWYER
Specialty lining: Law
324 N. Main.
Navajo Block. -

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Get Ready!

-

ship-jme-

1

B. E. LUND

nt

Kipling's
Gandy Store-

1

over Firs! Nan Bonk,

;

- - -

Main

108

Roswell, New Mexico

186

Bring; Your Watch to Us:

SPECIALIST

"''aaaaaB
We are better equipped
mm aaaaaaaaaaai

aaaaaBHMaaaaaaaaaawaBBBBBBaaaMBaaaaaaaaaaaaMaMaaaaMaaaaaaaiaaaaawaBBaaMaaaMBaaa

than ever before to fix your watch. We
have just received a new equipment of watch fixtures and can re-'- ;
pair it in such a manner that it will give satisfaction and keep
perfect time.

MISS MEERS
Hair DresHing and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrlal Maaaage, Face and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
Ilalr
bleaching and dying, best ot dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St Phone

Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
on

Dr. T. E. Presley

I have to ask the public one more week indulgence
on account of the contractor not being able
to complete the extension of my building,
BUT JUST WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office : Oklahoma Block

Hyacinth, Tnlip and

Paper-whit-

e

W. W. OGLE.

Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

OSTEOPATMS

1

0.

R.

.

.

.iai.

"8&

N.

Main St

Dr. Armstrong
DENTIST.

-

over Western Grocery Oo;
Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 4 p. m.

Office

Dr.' Thompson W. Orace

Oklahoma Block.

v-

-

I"

t

-

"

,

i

JrTuug'

AND STOCKS

Local Stocks.

New York Stocks- -

ROSWELL Over
BROKERAGE
COMPANY
First National Bank.

r

Phone No. 35

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in'

A

-

GRAIN

BROKERS

BELL

Auctioneer.

Phone 409.

IN

Chicago Grain Markets.

Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

1

1

DEALERS

We do a (feoeral Brokerage tiudlnesB. ff e buy anil sell Grain mid StookH, either
for cash or on margin. We ilo not lo a comruiHHion huHinexM. Do you speculate
In Grain or Stocks? We have excellent wire service to nil the leading markets. Have you any stocks of any kind you wish to sell? We have the buyer We
await your call to our ofllce and Insure you a square leal.

-

J

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY

Or. Charles U. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still College. Nervous
diseases a Kpeclalty.
a 8a two rings.
Office to Navajo Block Room 15.
Thone 538

Vi J

-

Col
Roswell
Gas
North
Street.
Phone

,

STOriACH
INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

1

1

burn up $ 5.00. J3ee the point?

Dr. A. Anderson

1

-

$1.-8- 0

n

A HOME

.

That's what you do when you cook with coal at 10 a ton.
Gas at
a 1000 is the same as coal at $5.00 a ton. So
that every time you use a ton of coal in your cook stove, you

W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :

:

non-partisa-

Burning Money
?????? f

H. I. NOWLAN

After inspecting a new Jail up In
Fe, Governor Hagerman reSanta
ANNOUNCEMNTS.
an-J
marked that It would be badly need
The Record Is authorized to
ounce the candidacy of J. B. Bailey ed, and now every member of the We have a swell line of empty
to the office of justice old plunderbund is certain that the fancy boxes and baskets. Leave
for
your order for Christmas boxes
peace
to the will of Governor was looking at him when
subject
of the
so as to avoid the rush. We
early
th voters of Trecinct No. 1, which J he said It. Albuquerque Advertiser. will be glad to attend to the
lias been consolidated with Precinct
of boxes for you.
I
The latest effort of the gang news n
No. 2 for justice office.
papers ia trying to make it appear
The , Record is authorized to an-- that Governor Hagerman. has been
nounce tae candidacy of Walter L. making
"threats of exposure. Say,
Ray for the office of Constable of
the newly consolidated Precinct No. isn't , that just awful. Why should
We have
1, subject to the will of the voters I the gang fear exposure?
I the
testimony of their own official
of said precinct.
I ui guu
0
ai Ottilia re uiai mey aie ait
I honorable men.
Justice of the Peace.
,
The Record is authorized to an- PARK & MORRISON
'
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham- The proposed automobile line from
ilton for the office of Justice of the Albuquerque
to Roswell, which is Would appreciate your inspection
Peace, subject to the will of the
of their showing of fine goods all
backed by Mayor Stockard of Ros-voters of Precinct No. 1.
of which are of that distinguished
well and wiich has ibeen considered
character and high quality that
authorized to I hvj th Alhnmiernno
The Record is
.Tornrnernla.1 clnh.
makes them particularly suitable
x
announce the candidacy of D. P. is not a visionary project by any
for Christmas presentation.
Greiner for the office of Justice of means,
Our Prices are Ever Reasonable.
since the actual route has
the Peace, subject to the will of the
Early Selection is Advised.
voters of the newly consolidated Pre-- been surveyed and accurate figures.
of cost of construction of the road
cinct No. 1.
Park & Morrison
to Roswell have been made. Albu
I announce myself as a candidate querque Daily
Journal.
for the office of Justice of the Peace
in Precincts Nos. 1 and 2 consolidatRobins' Commercial School
ed, in Chaves county, N. M. Election
The Record has not the least
the 14th day of - January, 1907.
MOTTO:
doubt of Governor Hagerman's loy- JAMES A. POAGE.
altv to the .lofitrinea of the Renubll-' - I Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal. Private Tnsfcrncifcinn
P"-yuui gooa goverumeui buq in aU commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa
The Record Is authorized to an- nounce the candidacy of A. J. Welter j honesty in the public service are
propositions, and should
for the office of Justice of the Peace I
in the newly consolidated Precinct I blnd alJ parties just as Christianity
No. 1, subject to the will of the voters at the election Jan. 14. 1907.
Time enough to discuss the minor
FOR A CHRISTMAS
The Record is authorized to an- j details of doctrine after the revival
nounce the candidacy of J. C. Gilbert I has brought the heathen to the
PRESENT.
for the office of Justice of the Peace I ajtar.
A good home is the best legacy
In the newly consolidated Precinct
ever left to one's family. Nothing
No, l, subject to the will of the Dem- ' Candidly, of course, the Democrats J gives a man standing in the commu- '
J
cratlc ' party of said precinct. are not much worried about the "die-- nity in which he lives as does . the
T
snoti
Awn
nepuoncan par-vruor mo unu uuiuc.
it
Main street will be paved Ud
maara
au
ctuzeu.
"lux
ty
auuwiejSeu
Mexico
New
we
of
but
since
'perhaps others.
it gives nis tamiiy a. social standing
must for the present at least he gov? distinct
from that ever acquired by
Some Roswell stores have goods I erned by a Republican adminisCra-- the unsettled, ever moving class.
n the road that were shipped the tion, we must wish Governor Hager--I
Therefore, begin NOW to secure
a
'home. Get your name on the tax
I
man
success
reforming
in
own
yet
his
middle of October, and lave not
rou
or tae county and thus become
.,
.
nartv
a
and eivina the whole neonle
rrlv.l
, T ,,
c;iTiZKr
OF
,t Uw. u,,ly quesuuu ian OOMMHNTTV
an.LS ta people, out xne ques-uls Bam aeaBUU.
R. H. McCnne sells homes on easy
I tion of good
toe open at the dry goods stores
government. The tax-- payments, small payment down, bal- and interest is also picking up in I payers are a hundred times more I ance on easy payments.
I important
Christmas goods.
than the politicians.
nr flftn flirnr Imnrlnnn IttfM
!T7
- wnw u
,
lurigiiL,
oWuib
complaints come from different uiiiiitiuiiciflniiuiinu
make it red hot for those who do parts
the territory concerning al- wrong and betray their trusts. heged frleght rates charged by the
statehood? Governor Hagerman says:
,
Governor Hagerman.
Isanti PV nomtMnv Htr.r
rnuteracy is one of the charges
L6
J against us when we ask for self-goWhen It comes to the point that!
an honest effort to -- punish the ras-- l
ernment. UNFORTUNATELY
IT IS
cals" disorganizes- - a political party.
"iTOO WELL FOUNDED. There
I no use in fooling ourselves ahout it.
It Is time for something to happen. I
members of the legislation and their II nor
in trviner tr not nttiom
wm
The man who ...built the Roswell- tduce it. to mt nn onr
K
'
Torrance - automobiie road proposes
eating them is the greatest problem
prasioi luavoou b f
as mayor to Improve the streets ofl""3
his home town. The work will be JleSslation of" benefit to the people
will be passed in this direction. I
P. V.
N. E.TIME TABLE.
done, and done right.
I
Santa Fe Eagle.
f Railroad Time.
joke if Mr. .And
Wouldn't It be
Northbound, arrive
10:10. a-- m.
I Northbound, "depart.
Let's
see.
were
himself
ousted
10:25 a. m.
Wasnt
before:
Fe
it
Santa
the
he
tews
4:5P p.m.
gets etarted wit& the 4 'Washington INew Mexican that' hooted when the I SoutQboand' arriTO.
uwpan,
.. :ou p.m.
,Hi.':.
nvi
Record asserted mir,l
rrfters" ninimln
f ih
M- BURNS, Agent
... . ' waa one OI
lMv
am vjl wuvuliuu-i
aiiutL uvreiuvi - iinguiiuiiui
the strongest arguments used.' against Mrs. J. T. Rvan TOtimtaA tn. her
Coal dealers say that the railroads! the admission of New Mexico to jiiome in Acme this morning. .

PLUMBING

Office

Phone

Res. Phone 422

237.

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

all times.

CARPENTER

General Repairing of furniture, office and
bank fixtures and all kinds Carpenter
work and saw filing.

C. M. CARTER
E
Shop
207

2nd Street

A Rich Man

Lost all his property on aceoant of a bad abstract.
me if you want complete abstracts.

L. J. Johnson
DENTIST
Office Suite 2 and 3
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.

Texas Block,
to 4 p. m.

1

Joseph
mil

F.

ABSTRACTER.

.Room 12, Oklahoma Block.

See

Hunt
Telephone 237

.1
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scrip. W.
32t6

A set of postofflce fix
tures, consisting in part of two sec
tions of Yale lock bores, and two
sections of calls. Will sell at low
figures.
For particulars, address
Record oflice Roswell, N. M. tf

FOR SALE.

ft)

m
m

FOR SALE.
Four acres ground.
Good house, well furnished. Good
water. Seven thoroughbred Jersey
cows and bull. Thoroughbred eight
year old Norman stallion, one thor
oughbred 8 year old jack. j. H

Hamilton at J. B. Bailey's office.
37dlm.

(!) WANTED.

m

Co.
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WANTED.

sacks

3523

300 grain sacks,
oats
preferred. Bring to north

door of Roswell Hdw. Co.

I

.

33tf
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s Nptlce.
The Banks of Roswell will observe
after the first of January, 1907, the
following
hours for opening and

closing:
OPEN, 10:00 a. m.
CLOSE, 3:00 p. m.
EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
On Saturdays the Banks will close
at 12:00 o'clock for the purpose of

giving their employes the customary
half holiday.
(Signed)
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ROSWELL. By E. A. CAHOON,
Cashier.
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ROSWELL. By NATHAN JAF
FA, Cashier.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OF ROSWELL. By H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
o
For Sale.
Ten acres of land fronting on
North Main street. We offer this at
a special bargain ior a iew aaye.
CARLTON & BELL."
See us.
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Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Roswell, New Mex
ico, October 13, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit hav
ing been filed In this office by Johnnie Marshall, contestant, against John
'
Hart, entry No. 2795, made August
NE
NW
NW
20, 1902, for N
27,
Sec.
Sec. 34 and SWY SE
Township 5, S. Range 30 East, by
Jno. F. Hart, contestee, in which it is
alleged . that said Jno. F. Hart has
whollv abandoned 3aid tract, and has
never established his residence thereon and has never resided on said tract
and has abandoned the. same for'more
than six prior to the date of filing the
contest affidavit; and said alleged absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the army, navy
or .marine corps of the United States
as a private soldier, officer or marine
during the war with Spain, or during
any other war in which the United
States may be engaged. Said parties
are hereby notified- - to - appear, re
spond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m, on
December 26, 1906 before the Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Roswell, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed October 30th,
--
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To bet your pile on. I did that,
And in the fire is all my fat.
For Bull and Burse I still must fight,
To them I sold my own birthright
For a nasty mess of potage
Guess I'm getting in my dotage.
Tlrat Fakir Journal darn the thing
It gives me many an ugly sting.
It saw. in time that graft was done,
So takes the cake and swipes the
plum.

A good - photograph from a friend
is always acceptable by a friend. The
only trouble is to get something good
(rue- - to life, and that you are not
ashamed to send to your friends, in
the larger cities. "THE TENT STUDIO makes a specialty of that kind
of work. We don't turn out any bad
work. If we don't like a negative we
simply
request you to sit again.
Come in while the weather is good.
We are here to please our patrons. '
If you never had a good photo of
yourself, don't despair, we can
you. We make .all sorts of photographs, groups and enlargements, do
kodak finishing and make views and
guarantee pur work to be the best
that money can buy.
HESS & CO.

'

v

I might have won a golden crown
If I had tuned the rascals down.
I missed my chance. Alas, how true "
The well known words which much

pl.-aa-

I rue

:

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these, 'It might
have been.' "

The old gang might profitably re-- "
call the fact that before 'his appointment as governor of New Mexico,
Mr. Hagerman was for several days t
in conference with President Roose- - :
velt and Secretary - Hitchcock, and
learned, confidentially, their views as
to what was required for improving
the New Mexico political and govern
mental situation. No doubt he expressed their sentiments as well as
his own when returning from Washington, he said in his first public
speech that his efforts would be concentrated on giving the Territory an
o
honest business administration, and
A FROSTY SOLILOQUY.
that in doing so, he wanted the help
Why, oh why, at my old age
of all honest, active, straightforward '
Hang I superfluous on the stage?
men, regardless of party, section,
But here am I, the same old Max,
Still working hard to grind my ax. race, creed, birth or ancestry. It was
not with him a question of maintainHigh .bids I got to swing my ax,
For each new Gov., they came to Max ing a party "organization," but the
For puffs and praise, and for defense, problem of establishing an honest
And paid regardless of expense.
government. That he has succeeded
From old to new I changed in time thus far is amply proven by the fact
To catch the bird and make him that all the grafters are against him.

I

eighteen of them.

Count the days until Christmas
Realize how short the time which intervenes?
hours
Indifferent to the opportunity each twenty-fou- r
now lepresents?
Or, are you desirous of utilizing it within' the very
fraction of it's maximum immensity?
Then reconcile your action to your word.
Get into the spirit of the campaign, without delay.
It has been said that "all time is lost which might be
'y
better employed."
If that be true, then the disregard of the opportunity
in this the most prosperous season of the year is the
absolute forfeiture of the faith of the public in the aggressiveness of your 6tore.
For, without consideration, of the moneyed loss involved in such procrastination, the fact that the good-wiof your friends is often voiced in the sentiment "that you
have such an
store" should encourage you to
continually deserve that compliment at their hands.
Lest while you sleep some more appreciative merchant induce your custom to his own wide-ope- n
doors.
So therefore, make good use of TODAY, and with the
RECORD in mind as the IDEAL medium through which
to reach the home, burn 'this motto in the forefront of

Is not a winning sort of ihoss

Xmas Gifts.

Live,
WANTED:
reliable young
men for insurance work. Address
mine;
Horace A. Lay, Box 491, Roswell. I always was the first to sing
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Abbey returned
king
'The
Long
is
dead.
live
the
wagon.
team
to Amarilio today.
and
WANTED.
Good
king!"
38t2
Inquire Claude V. Bayless.
In olden days I kept on top,
E. Barncord left this morning for
NOTICE.
So, in a trice, could nimbly hop
his home in Hope, Kan., but will rePa. From one to t'other. This time, alas! turn in about a month to locate.
ROOM and BOARD, 127
36tf I'd no more sense than Balaam's ass.
'phone 503.

ili

0

'

'

A light spring wagon,
Land' For Sale.
with shafts, "M," Record.
36t4
160
acres
five miles east of Ros
FOR RENT.
Two splendid rooms.
on
well
Hondo river. SO acres under
900 Kansas ave.
fence, 40 acres in cultivation, 8 acFOR RENT.
res in alfalfa; four-roohouse, only
300 feet to artesian water. Low price
Room for rent, 301 E. Bland st.
"
35t6
and easy terms. See or address R.
RENT AND BOARD. One large. W. Lewis, Box 431. Roswell. or call
nicely furnished room, for man and on J. D. Render at Roswell Laundry.
wife or two gentlemen, same to
36t6.
board. Apply at 719 N. Main st.
Everything stops except the Ros
WANTED.
well Steam Laundry. We get your
1,000
WANTED.
second
hand clothes and return them the same
sacks. Roswell Produce & Seed week. Phone 29.
34t26
"

WANTED. Girl for general house
work. Apply to P. O. Box 102, or
'phone 87.
36tf
Saleslady for city. Sal
WANTED.
ary $15 per week. Address "S" Re
cord oflice.
35tf

.ili

ili
ii

And hold me down so I can't flop.
In old gang tar my tail is stuck,
I'm head and heels in other muck,
I'm just a played out grafters tool,
And here must sit and play the fool.
I'm finding out a busted boss

m

m

ili
ili

ili
il

G.

FOR SALE.
A three roomed house,
close in. It pays 35 per cent of its
value. Apply 821 N. Main St. 37t2

t

ili

Land

FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin welf drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf

;

ii

SALE.

-

publication."
HOWARD LELAND, Register.
DAVID I GEYER, Receiver.
Nov. 9t5.

SALE.

Skillman.

Holiday
Merchandise An
Early Impetiuis-- Piat Fell
Steam Behind
Your Every
Effort; NOW!

U

.

the roost and hold the
...
. purse
Till crack of doom. They got on top,
Would rule

"

"Ads:

Classified
FOR

1906, set forth facts which show that
after Ane diligence personal service
of this notice cannot be made, it is
hereby ordered and directed thatsuch
uuuce ue given oy uu Ma ..proper

thought that Sol and
Burs

Mrs. V. R. Kenney left this morning on a two weeks' visit in Amarilio

Bull and

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
This is only one of the advantages offered
by T II E SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City

to Chicago.

Its route

is via the

Chicago,

Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway

As this Company owns and operates all the

cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewhere.
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.
"

Q. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

907 IAIN ST, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South Main

Phone 175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

te

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

Furnished.
M

B. H. Wixon, of Hagerman, arriv- from Carlsbad this morning to pre
ed this morning , to spend two days. pare r for- - his trip to Salt Lake City.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
Mrs. Doud- Patrick came up from
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrlentallOU Dexter this morning to spend the day
t

-

Boellner, the Jeweler, will save
you 20 per-- cent on your Christmas
37t3
gifts.
r
Hon. J. O.. Cameron came up from
Carlsbad this morning to attend
court.
Attorney B. C. Bowen returned this
morning from a trip to Carlsbad and
Artesia.
Music lessons, given by- - competent
Rich.
teacher, reasonable. 408
38t3
Phone 107. .
Wm. D. Moore- and M. P. Yount
came up from Lake Arthur this morn
king on business.
We guarantee not to shrink flannels. Try us.' Phone 29. Roswell
34t26
Steam Laundry.
Arthur and George Smith came up
from the Sigmund ranch near Lake
Arthur this mornings
Remember my goods are 20 per
cent lower this year. L. B. Boellner,
The Jeweler.
37t3
FOR SALE.
Two big mares and
one big horse, harness and wagon
401 McRaffpv Sf
3tK

'

Protect Yourself From Cold With a

CLARK CARRIAGE HEATER

.

-

The operation is simple. A piece of
prepared coal is lighted and placed in
the heater, after which it gives out
an even- steady heat, without smoke
or odor. Indespensable to those who
drive in cold weather.
-

We have all kinds of bargains In
city property of all kinds. See us be
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.
Anyone desiring to make a donation to the Cemetery Association Bazaar, please haye it ready toy Dec. 14.

with her husband, who Is on the
r: .
;. v A.
jury. ..
;
Miss Irma Toizek. returned this
morning from a six weeks visit with
her sister, Mrs. E. E. McNatt, at
Artesia.
Railroad's blocked. We are not.
Send us your laundry and get it back
promptly. Phone 29. Roswell Steam
Laundry. 34t26.
Will "Lawrence came up from Lake
Arthur this morning. He was accompanied by J. M. Cooper, a prospector
from Canyon City.
John R. "Joyce came up this morning from Carlsbad on business connected with" the big sale just inaugurated by the Joyce-FruCo.
E. L. Bedell left this morning for
Pittsburg, Pa., and New York City,
on a ten days' business trip in the
Interest of the Roswell Oil Co.
cottage, corner lot, 4
Good
blocks west of business section,
$1,500. Small payment down, balance
easy payments. See R. H. McCune,
over American Nat'l Bank. , 31t5
C. R. Brice came up from Carlsbad this morning to attend court.
His wife and children passed thru
on their way to Blooming Grove and
Dallas for. a visit of two or three
months.
320 acres of land near
Roswell
with plenty of water for irrigation,
15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
house and some other improvements
Valued at $60 per acre. Carlton &

HAVE

:

NUTS
New Crop, All Kinds.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, Dolls; Special Assortment
of Christinas Cards Choice Selection
of Toys, Pictures, Tablets etc

it

CANDY

Don't let anybody fool you about that We
have the kinds that can't be beat.

--

Cur-Fan- 's

1

io Per Cent Off
For Cash

,
;
1

1
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Theate

And many other beautiful things too numerous to
mention. Everything marked in plain figures. Come
and let us show you.

December

After you get the other fellow's prices see us We know
' you will thank us for this ad.

Here's Where DON'T Comes in

"DON'T FORGET"

A. K.

Z1NK

5.

309 North Main Street, Oklahoma Block

You

Song-"Won- 't

Girlie."

7.
8.

9.
10.

tat

YOQJR MONEY

BIG INTEREST, ISN'T IT?
Well, it's just exactly what you can
make right here by investing in Clothing, Hats or Men's furnishing during
THIS SALE.

Be My

Contortionist

Colored Subjects.
Pastry Cooks. Joke.
Song "Will You Love Me In
December as You Do in May."
The Village Cut Up.
Exit March.
10

S'tarfj' Thursday December

Gth9 9O0

BETTER THAN

Gold Coin
FOR THEY WILL. INCREASE

7:15 p.

IN VALUE.

320 Acres unimproved land, in shallow artesian belt, 8 tulles southwest of Roswell, no better land In the valley, and none at the price,
$20.00 an acre forced sale price.
I
120 acres four and one-hamiles of Roswell,
bouse with
bath, 35 acres In alfalfa, 12 acres In assorted fruits, 30. acres diversified crops; best ditch water right la the valley; in shallow arted
bargain
sian belt. 6 per cent on deferred payments. A
at 100 per acre. . '

m.-8- :30

p. m.

Matinees Monday and Saturday
Sharp. Admission 10c to all.

3:30

lf

gilt-edge-

i
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A. O. MILLICE

Room 8,Texas. Ofoclc

Telephone Mtimber375

Mill 1.
Sill

)
11

;

furnished some time ago. After this
long wet, muddy spell the roads will
be in a flattened condition and when
they begin to dry and are just wet
enough to have the mud roll nicely,
will be the time to run the dragr
over them, and thus easily gr.de
them to the center and at the same
time smooth down the rough places.
It is especially desired that East
Second Street road be worked, for
space.
it is the gateway to a large part of
The verdict of the jury in the case the farming country. This road has
of W. L. Foster against Wm. New- been in splendid condition since the
man, an appeal from the justice dragging process was started, and it
court, was read in district court ia hnnp.l t'hf fnrmpra will ter, nn
Wednesday morning. It found for the its reputation.
plaintiff as to the dun horse and for
the defendant as to the black horse, Shelby Installs Immense Gas Range.
The Shelby Hotel, always astep
and set the value of the dun horse
at $37. Court then took up the trial, with progress, has installed an imby jury, of the case of Thos. M. Dan- mense gas range by which the work
iel et al, against Ben H. .Tallmadge,
of the kitchen can be ace unplished
a land suit.
better and with greater ea3e than
ever before. The range is of the latA Good Opportunity to Drag.
The Commercial Club advises that est pattern and the best that can be
it will soon be the best opportunity bought. The first floor of the Shtlby
in a lifetime to do good work on the is now equipped with gas throughroads with the drags which the Club out, both for light and heat.

tain such propositions.
The association secretary reported correspondence from the associa
tions at Houston, Tex.; Oklahoma
City, and Little Rock, where plans
similar have been adopted, the show
the as
ing from Houston being
sociation members had saved $7,000
in one year by restricting their advertising expenditures to newspaper

4th to 8th

6. ROY VERNON

Ros well's Jeweler.

MOTT

25 PER CENT

PROGRAM

1. Overture.
2. Thirsty Soldier.
3. Wet Paint.
4. Great Mail Robbery.

(I

-

r,

Diamonds, Watches, Solid Gold Jewelry,
And all Other Kinds of Jewelry,
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China,
Silverware, Clocks, Musical
Instruments, Curios of all Kinds

HAVE

EXTRA FANCY
BLACK, .
Apples. ARKANSAS
WHITE WINTER PEARHAIN

.

M

THE MAJESTIC

I
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C. A. Cole, of Hope, transacted buAnyone hunting or trespassing on
siness here today.
the Slaughter ranch will be prosecutJ. L.. Hamilton, of Lake Arthur, ed. J. A. Williams, Foreman, 29taw
Bell.
was in town today.
Engineer W. M. Reed came up
The Board of Education met last
Fine white corn whiskey, double'
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
night, and besides transacting a lot
Wyatt Johnson for Stark trees.
of routine business, elected Joseph
The Cemetery Association ANNUCity on suiioim E. Carper as a member of the board
35t26
Roswf
AL. BAZAAR, Dec. 15.
the First ward in place of Dr.
For Stark trees, see Wyatt
Fine white corn whiskey, double (For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.) from
Skipwith, who has moved to
H.
E.
35t26
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
Mexico.
Boellper, the
Jeweler,
has it
Buy your gold rings of L. B. Boell-nelllipqiipiflj,!
Joe Curran and wife and Mrs.
cheaper.
37tf
the Jeweler, and save money.
mother left this morning for
Theodore Burr, of Dexter, was in
Fine white corn whiskey, double
home
in Raton, taking with
their
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
J22tt
town today.
them their son, Thomas, who has
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
Frank Divers went to Campbell
been a cadet at the Military Insti
buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf
want
morning.
tute, but took sick. Cadet Cufran"
this
will return to the Institute after a
Red top rye, the best family
C. E. Odem returned' this morning
home.
visit
quarts
Oriental,
whisky,
$1.50.
full
tf
from Carlsbad.
Mrs. Frank McDaniel, of Carlsbad,
George Halliburton and A. L. HarSTICK TO NEWSPAPERS.
per, of Dexter, were in Roswell today
was here today.
P. H. Cannon returned today from
Merchants of Joplin, Mo., and Other
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
a trip to Dayton.
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental 10 tf
Places Drop Schemes.
(One of the Cottages.)
From American Press.
OPEN TO THE MEDIAdvertising schemes of all kinds
CAL PROFESSION
were placed under the ban by the
Retail Merchants Association of .Top
in
lin. Mo., recently, and a resolution
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in maintain- was adopted to enter into no advering a sanitary and healthful condition. tising plan other than the use of
An experienced physician and train- newspaper space. A motion prevailed
day and to name an advertising committee of
ed nurses in attendance
three to whom all schemes for ad
night.
newspaper
other than
The best the country affords to eat. vertising
space
referred,
will
the
associa
be
on
applicaparticulars
Terms and
guided
to
agreeing
be
tion
members
Secretary,
goto
the
tion
we
now
are
on
and 'till after the holidays
From
by the decision of the committee in
DR. C. M. YATER,
ing to give TEN PER CENT OFF for cash on every-thin- g
Roswell, N. M. entering into or declining to enter- 119 W. 2nd St,
in our store. It will be the chance of your life to.
get your Christmas presents at a much greater reduc-

tion than you have ever gotten them in Roswell before. The following is a partial list of the many things
you will find at our store.

I?

FOR CASH:
This is no Fire Sale All clean Goods
All goods marked in Plain Figures.

JiOSWELL,N.M.

11

The Morrison Bros'. Store.

The Morrison Bros'. Store

j'Gre at Redoetions
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MEN'S SECTION.
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BlocK null Blues

Included.
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15.00, 13.50,
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former Price$35, 30.00, 25.00. 20.00, 18.00, 15.00, $10.00

Now$26.25.
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Every man who stands in the slightest need of a new Winter Suit or Overcoat
should promptly attend our Special Offer. It is an unusual offer at this busy period of the season it offers the finest kinds of suits at a great concession in price.

18.75,
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20 PER CENT OFF on Men's Woolen Over Shirts.
20 PER CENT OFF on Woolen Sweaters.
Special prices on House Coats and Robes.
Special prices on Heavy Felt Lined Shoes.
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WOMEN'S SECTION.
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Its a time ;ly offering for those women who are contemplating the purchase
New, Stylish Hat for Christmas at HALF PRICE.
Original

--

$20.00.

Now.$I0.00.
D

15.00

7.50:
in

12.5,

6.25.

a

10.00, 7.50. 5.00, $3.00
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2.50.
mill

$1.50
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CUSTOMERS
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To write a detailed ad.

AH

you need to do is to

come to our store and see and convince
that you will get more first-clas- s

m
your-se- lf
rner-chand- ise

for your money than you possible
can buy any where else. Those goods which
were more or less damaged by smoke you
can buy at almost any price.
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per cent off on all Furs.
per cent off on all Skirts.
per cent off on all Waists.
per cent off on Kimonos Wrappers and Sacques.
20 per cent off on Silk Under Skirts.
20 per ceht off on Children's Coats and Dresses.
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3.75,

5.00.

This season models are reduced from
the value.
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With

' The

Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper. Price.

Ml.

II
313-31- 5

If Your Purchase

8

MAIN STREET.

Does Not Please
In Every Way we
will Return Your
Meney.
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